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Dear parents and grandparents, we hope you had a lovely week, and heard many stories the children had to 

tell you about their nursery days. 

Masterpiece Monday: This week has been all about Noach and his Ark. The pre-schoolers had loads of fun 

learning our Noach’s Ark song “The animals went in two by two, hurrah! Hurrah!” and then splitting off into  

   

groups to complete our fun activities. Using colouring crayons the children had to decorate animal faces and 

working on staying within the lines of the face they have chosen; there were many pink and yellow zebras to 

decorate our Ark at nursery this week. The children also used glue and lolly sticks to try to build their own 

Ark, following an Ark guide. They were able to let their builders imagination go wild!! 

   

Monday is also our maths day, so the children had fun using number blocks to measure the height of each 

other. This was a great number practice activity, and also helped the children begin to understand the 

differences in height. 
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Tasty Tuesday: The children had such amazing fun practicing their baking skills today. Not only did the pre-

schoolers mix up the cake mix, but then when the mix was separated and different colours added, the pre-

schoolers had fun picking different colours to add to their cake case. They used little spoons to scoop a  

               

colour of their choice, and place it in their cupcake case, before moving on to any other colours they may 

like. They even showed some of the younger children what they were doing. Great teaching skills children! 

       

Tuesday is also our Geography day, and the children used their arty skills with different coloured blue paints, 

and green tissue paper to create their very own planet Earth. 

       

 

Wise Wednesday: This Wednesday we decided to let the children work together to create a big rainbow for 

their nursery room. The pre-schoolers were confident helping their teachers find coloured resources for their 

rainbow, and help separate them into the correct coloured groups. Using the resources gathered, they took  
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it in turns to use glue and stick down our arts and crafts in the correct place on the rainbow. 

   

The children also sat down to work on their phonics for English today, sounding out with their teachers and 

friends. 

Thrilling Thursday: This Thursday, our science experiments were back in full swing, as the children had fun 

learning about sweety chromatography. Using water and yummy skittles  the children placed the sweets in 

a circle and poured water in. They watched mesmerized while their yummy sweets dissolved and created a 

beautiful rainbow effect. 

      

The children also looked back at last week’s dissolving activity with their teachers, to see the effect the blue 

colouring and red colouring, had after a week of being absorbed. They loved seeing the TLC purple they 

made together. 

     
 

Shabbos Friday: Shabbos mummy and daddy were Emy and Aaron. 
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Book of the week: Doing things a little differently this week, we asked the children to pick out their own 

choice of book during story time. We just asked them to make sure they picked out animal books. They 

definitely had fun making the choices. 

From next week we will be doing show and tell with one child each week. This week’s key child is : Ariella. 

 We would also like to remind parents that we encourage Mitzvah notes to be sent in with your 

young ones, as they always love hearing praise from home. 

 Can we also remind parents while sending in lunches to label every individual thing, and separate 

food you wish to be heated up from cold salads etc. 

 Lastly as much as we love taking lovely pictures of every child to share with you all every week, 

sometimes we like to focus on the children’s fun and development during activities, so there may be 

less pictures then we would like. We will make sure to include them as much as possible though. 

 We are doing Key children for show and tell each week now. If parents could make sure to check the 

newsletter for their child’s name, and send them in with an item from home. The children will get to 

stand and talk to their class about their special item each week. 

 

As always, we hope you have a lovely Shabbos and weekend, and we look forward to another fun week with 

the children. 

The TLC Team 

Tracy, Becky, Nikki, Ayse, Kristina and Rachel 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 
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